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and in the administration of aMISSIONARY NBWS.
large hospital. She is one of our most 
consecrated Christians and a helper in 
every good work.

She is one, but one of many, of thé ( 
graduates of our Baptist College of 
whom we are justly proud. And these, 
in many walks of life, are the mould
ers of new Burma.—Bel.

Miss Bena Carswell, National Secre
tary of the Y.W.C.A. in Indio, has, 
during May and June, been visiting the 
Associations of Canada end the United 
states. Her mission has been to secure
secretaries for India, where the oppor
tunities for the formation of Associa
tions are many and pressing. She se
cured a number in the United States 
and expected to go on to Great Britain 
to complete the number she was seek- 

An imperative call back to India

Some Bussions carry the Bible on 
their watch chains. The book is only 
one inch square and three-eighths of an 
inch in thickness. It contains all the

made that impossible, and she was gve books of Moses in Hebrew, and the 
hoping to secure the remaining nine ^tle 0f chapters in Latin. The type
m • retarise from Canada. is so small that a glass is needed to 

rend; but the Russian does not trouble 
The first Burmese girl to get a college him#elf about that. He is satisfied that 

v.lucation was Ma Saw Ma, who passed he ^ the Word of God with him.— 
her First Arts examination as a student ^ 
at the Baptist College, Rangoon, in 
1906. She is a product of our mission 
schools and the worthy daughter of 
Christian parents. After completing 
her studies at the Baptist College, she 
obtained a medical scholarship and 
studied for five years in the medical 
college of the Government University 
at Calcutta. Then sne spent two years 
in medical study abroad and obtained 
diplomas from the Royal College of 
Physicians and Surgeons at Dublin.

On her return to Burma, in 1913, she 
was appointed as Assistant Surgeon in 
the General Hospital ,a large Govern 
ment institution at Rangoon. The next 
year she was appointed Superintendent
of the Dufferin Maternity Hospital at . _ „ „emA
fisngoofi, where .l,e i. meeting with From Bonte, IUly, in

in the training of native the new» that 510,000 people have died

Miieionary Cronkhite tells of writing 
to one of hie Bnrman converts, using 
the sentence, “Your letter did me lots of 
good." Not to be outdone, the native 
replied in hie next, “Yonr letter did me 
lots of best.”

Another correspondent wishing to 
express hie delight at the news of the 
missionary's return, wrote: “The ex
pectation of knowing the return of you 
make* me very tired.” These are not 
a circumstance, aaye Mr. Cronkhite, to 
the ludicrous mistakes the missionaries 
make when they first attempt to apeak 
Burmese or other Oriental languages.—

largo success
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United State» ii the Mormon, “a nan,, 
that carriee a Bluebearded horror 
Abont twenty-five year» ago the first 
contingent of half a dozen BBellira 
crowed the frontier into Canada. No» 
they' hold the balance of power in 
Southern Alberta. The pre»ident of the 
church out-pope» the Homan pope, an,I 
thie complete ourrender of pereonal lib 
erty ie a» great a menace, if not mor, 
ao, than polygamy, for it ie1 the end o 
all free government—the confeawd goal 
of Mormon effort.—Sol.

Mre. Diemukee, a negrew, chief laui, 
drew at Pick Unlveroity, hae given a 
thousand dollars toward a music build 
ing for the university. For four years 
she has turned her monthly salary

of starvation in Syria. Lebanon is said 
to have suffered particularly, while at 
Beirut inhabitants are said to have 
been picked up on the atreets nearly 
dying of hunger. Similar horrors are 
reported as occurring in Palestine and 
parte of the interior inhabited by 
Christians.—Bel.

left
hadThe greetings of the natives are 

rather pretty. First, they say, “Hail, 
are you wellf” and the reply is: “I am 
well if you are well.” When a man ie 
dying in the kraal the others are called 
to the mat. They salute him and say: 
“Go in peace; salute all the others; tell 
them we are all coming.” They call 
Christ the Great Chief of Galilee, and 

interested in His life smong

Ik- v
Tl

are very 
the fisher folk.—Missions. cheque back into the treasury 

institution to become a nucleu ■ 
fund for putting up a music fcnilding

V
the

The one undesirable settler from the

THE FOREIGN MAIL BOX
tern and picking out the best pa 
me. The years went on, and he 
into a young man, went to Bunder : 

My Dew LINK:— study ,and I rather lolt light of him
If only I had time, and voa room, for Bat in the meantime hi» mother » in 

til the interesting thing. I might tell terest in the Gospel mewage grew an ! 
you of our work and our people! But, ahe became tttUkM ,
without losing any more time over pre- ener, and professed belief in hrirt.b 
liminarie,, let me tell you a little .tory, never would conwnt to be baptize, 
the development of which impre»sed me «ay.ng, “I cant come tdl my 
very mneh, and which I have long cornea. We must both tome at one, 
wanted to share with you. Noth.ng would movcher,,*»£h. rtowc.l

In the early year* of my work on no aigna of coming. This was the w» 
the Vuvyure fleld, as it waa then—part matters Stood when I left for m.v la 
of it ia^now the Avanigadda Held, yon furlough. She and I had become go, 
know—I need to come to Bordagunta friend., v«ml intirrvnte fri 
and camp there. Among the .chool la.t day -n Bordagunt. I ..id Boo
children there was one Nng.bu.himm, a mama, VTÎIJKN Staton" 
very bright little fellow, whow parents you baptized before I^go_ 8h J? 
were not Christiana. He himself, quick ed: How can I gr e y , ■
and active, waa a faithful attendant at not consenting f But how cun ljo 
Sundav School, and without doubt a before the man of the house come 
little disciple of Jew», for they told me And so I left her. ,
that on one feast day he remained with- When I enme back to jndia th

eating ell day long, becauw hie me thst Boodamma im not yet b»l 
mother hïd dedicated the food she tired and her man .bowed “° m J
cooked to the pertieuUr goddow of the mind to ,come than he ever h,,t
day, and he wouldnt’ touch it! I knew Nagabushnam had decided to wai 
him well. He wn. qoite . little cavalier longer, nud had joto.d the «hurca. ^ 
and, with two other boy., uwd to call had alw been married ^n *
at my tent for me on dark nightr to with his little pride a y P - ,
take me to meeting, carrying my la. to the home m,..ion Held our Telagu

in 1

the;
th forFrom Avanigadda.

Avanigadda, Mar. 2ft, 1917
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and Bhe takes an active part m Chris
tian work.

Can you imagine what a

<1 I

money from
prosecution. .

I 'gazed in amazement at the little wo- 
man who told me thl. tragic tale »o 
quietly and reatrainedly, without mur

tower she
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ia already to your missionary In all her The Takhildar (magsitrate) preside i 
work and plans for Bordagunta women, at our temperance meeting, and was 
and, indeed, a sympathetic backer-up in- much interested, giving a short im 
all plana for work in general! “Pray promptu speech himself, an .exceeding 
for me and my household that we may pointed and sensible one, which ini 
shine for Christ,” was the request ehe preseed our villagers very much. Bon
made in Mr. Walker's meetings last really good papers were read by on 
April. men—one on what Canada, Fran

It is one of the many 
place in this land before our eyes, 
the wonder of it never wanes for me, 
nor ever fails to encourage and in- Then almostf every man not - only 
spire me to “keep on keepin’ on.” To openly confessed to the habit of drink, 
see an ignorant outcaste woman brought but they promised to try and give it up, 
by such a way to Hie feet and His ser- and, as a proof of good faith, they drew 
vice—it passes knowledge! up and signed a petition to the <lol

Yours, ever sincerely, lector to have the village drink-shop
K. 8. MeLAUBIN. removed. I believe Government will 

seriously consider doing so, if thre- 
fourths of the population desire it. The 

Avanigadda.—Mr. Walker is hol4- pastor took the petition to the castl
ing special meetings on the Avani- men and got the signatures of the lea !
gadda field just now. They are well ing citizens, and we have a strong hope
attended, and many, I think, are of having it removed—not an insigniii 
being bleased. We who know these cant result of the spirit of the meet 
people, know that they are not ings.

. easy to shake^ but they are learning The ladies in Samalkot have hear 1 
and experiencing, slowly it may be, that there is a likelihood of Govern men 
during these days, things that they putting a regiment in Samalkot agan 
never saw with their, souls’ eyes be- and in that case the Mission bnildiny- 
fore. The people got interested from will be requisitioned. They are tatlu-r 
the very first ,and gave up their work upset, of coarse, but hoping they won tl 
and earnings willingly, and have at- be turned out before the erodue to the 
tended faithfully. This of itself was a hills, when they would close school any 
proof of God’s spirit in our midst. Mr. way. But if Government takes the 
Walker got them to take part in prayer buildings over it will take some think 
and testimony—men, women and some ing to know where to put Mies B^bin 
young girls, who never before dreamed son’s school. K. 8. McL
of letting their voices be heard in

dng Russia and other countries are doing m 
and regard to drink; another on what the 

Christians in India snould do.

miracles tak
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meeting. This was another distinct tri- —, . . . ,umph and work of the Spirit. Two girls „ 'Xfr vil
confessed yesterday in all that crowd— îurnedvfa frm.
to^rea'kin'g thfi1 Sabbath76Both^ere1 bo th. UU Rov. John Ring,
sincere^aml ‘spontaneous ^d .£'ÏT
very muoh and cannot (ail to bave a W*1"® nî°”„véL,
good effect. About Y50 women were at nelKhb^rl' T vj
our Association; in all, 800 or 000 were llet« ? toue,L^. ..St Si*«vé 
present. La.t year the women on thi. ™al" relation, with tberMmltthAt
Sold raieed R«. IS only. This year they """ YL’nroÏT nd ' ^
gave R.. 38. If they can get the loan 1 c- ARCHIBALD», 
of a couple of Vuyyuru Blblewomen to Rayyagadda.—The most of Mar.
“come over and help us," the money spent up the Rayyagadda Talley Vhi e 
will be spent for that. there, joy and sorrow sometimes alter

The young pastor of Q. Ohoreh, who anted, and sometime, were simultanéou* 
presided during the Aseoelatlon, Is a la my eiperlence. It was sad to. - 
âne fellow. He is bright and capable the village of Chekkagndde. once one 
and go-ahead, as well a. good, which I. the brightest -rots of our Mission, 
a great combination. one of the darkest, as I stood in that

ill'

he
th
th
cl

ti

h
t

t

I
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street where, on several occasions, I had Waltalr.—The special meetings held
been welcomed as the servant of God, by the Misses Ottmann and Bandes were 
but now treated ae an unwelcome in- very helpful indeed. Miss Ottmann is 
trader, ! confess that the joys of the working along independent lines. Mies 
missionary life were not the reigning Bandes is an English woman, who haa 
< motion of my soul. The darkness was come out to work as honorary miseion- 
so great that it could be felt, and X re- ary, under the auspices of the Anglo- 
,'ilized afresh the meaning of the words: Indian Home Mission Society. The 
-If the light which is in you be dark- Telugu people greatly appreciated Miss 
nose, how great is that darkness!” When Ottmann’s address, though her use of the 
I remembered that one man was the language was somewhat imperfect, as 
muse Of this apostasy, I could almost she had not used it for many years, 
pray that God would remove him for the The series of talks in the evenings at 
sake of the others. the Union Chapel, in English, were upon

the Crè» and the resurrection life.In Singapore it was very different, for 
while there was some cause of sorrow,
which made it necessary to use the prun- last three months has been especially 
mg knife, it was good to find the most hard, owing to unexpected rainstorms, 
of them confessing the Name of Jesus. Three days on my }ast tour we were 

The village of Bekkarapie is another almost flooded out, and the last day 
place of hope. A young man of this vil- quite so, as, after the wild storm of 
Inge has just returned from Assam, wind and rain were over, my tent was 
where he was converted to Christ. He so uninhabitable that I called a cart and 
hail already set up the standard of his came home, leaving my servants to dry 
Saviour, and was testifying for Him and bring the tent. Although I was 
when we came along. Please pray for only elven miles' from Saraalkota, on 
poor dark Ohekkagudda, the faithful reaching the bungalow, I fonnd that not 
ones at Singapore, and this young star one of the three showers had reached 
of hope in Mkkarapie.—J. C. HARDY, here. Unfortunate/,was I nott How- 

Tekkali end Sompet.—Our first tour- ever, my Work wars almost finished, and 
ing centre this month was Nandigam, I left only two villages unseen, 
our favorite on this field. There are a One of our evangelistic classes has 
number of out-caste hamlets near, in fallen off since the New Year, so we 
which people are interested. Thieves have only seven to report, that being an 
troubled us, but robbed nothing but our advance of three over last year. We 
sleep for several nights. Our tent is a consider these classes a very important 
large and heavy affair, rotten with age. part of our work, and several times re- 
The frequent showers made us anxious cently, while touring in the villages, we 
suddenly. One afternoon a strong have come across old pupils who were 
wind and rain storm swept all before it, in our classes at Peddapuram, and have 
including our tent. It was quite an been delighted by the manner in which 
experience escaping from under that they received us, and the knowledge of 

h eavy, wet canvas. I was thankful onr teaching that they still retained.— 
that Mrs. Barse mid Junior came CHARLOTTE McLEOD. 
through as well as they 4id. It was a The Seminary, Samalkota.—’The regu- 

Irlose shave. lar terms’ work began Saturday, Jan.
A number of interesting cases are de- 6, when the boarding boys returned

is vacation. The num- 
>st constant at 66. The 
ys naa been the best

Bamalkota.—The work during these

x-doping' on this field, which had been after the Christ 
no barren for years. But the persecu her has been ati 
tion is almost unbearable, even for those health of the 1 
who are untouchable. To take the de- yet .only a few cases of measles mar 
i iHive step is next to impossible. \ve ring the peace, even the itch (that con- 
have had good'war loan meetings in étant pest) being almost unnoticeable. 
this taluk. Mr. David’s speech was so On Sunday, April 1, nine of our boarding 
well received here that the Btb-Magis- boys acknowledged Christ in baptism, 
trste asked him to address another We yearn over our boys and do pray 
meeting in Naupada.—GORDON P. most earnestly that God will make this 
BAÜ8S. school a centre from which shall radiate
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now ie a good coat of wl^itewaeh, all 
over the place, inside and out.

The Government intend*, we hear on 
good authority, sending « regiment ol » 
thousand native men to Bamalkot soon, 
re-establishing the old cantonment. Wv 
wonder how it will affect us.—JANE I 
F.BOBINBON.

Plthapuram.—Yea, the Medical Schw 
for Women is really programing, and 1 
believe the last meeting of the Com 
mittee saw it properly organised, an«l 
the plans have been approved. B ■ 
suppose it will not be running for 
awhile yet, and even then we may 
have any girls ready to enter. Bu 
certainly is a great step forward, ami 
will mean much to our medical work 
some day. With another nurse at Pith» 
puram, we could have a nurses’ training 
course that would do good work, giving 
them a thorough course.—MARJOKii 
CAMERON.

only influences good, pure and uplifting. 
May the boys trained here be true and 
reverent messengers of Christ, whatever 
may be their future vocations in life. 
We need a good laity as well ad a good
P<Ose*of the important features of 
work lately has been the repairing of 
buildings in connection with the school. 
As Conference, last July, approved an 
estimate for «ISO over and above the 
regular repairs and sundries estimate of 
this school, I began at once to put the 
various buildings in repair. The first 
work was the re-tiling of roofs. Then 
we began with the long line of teachers 
houses. Nest, we thoroughly put in 
order the verandahs of the Seminary , 
and, lastly, we put a whole new roof on
and repaired the palls and door of the 
isolation room, built by Mr. Stillwell 
several years ago, for use in ca*e ”‘ 
contagious diseases. The great need

at I

t it
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greet
the MISSION CIRCLES. “Il

WHEN THEY ^a. TO UNDER-
Darknes^HSed over the h^^EEE

as thVb^»etee sas:’^

presage a violent storm in northern New the peace that the
Bufther. was something more omin- priest-pronounced forgive».» doe. no, 

than the hueh of nature in br^«- ,, hevte s^ed for their
nese that elided the loved one. because of the suffering that
sound was hear d throughout the tag, WOuld that night undergo, and they
no friendly chatter of moth 7 ' were flUed with apprehension lest they
or tinkle of guitar, no Ugtt laug t ^ discovered. For the priest would
pretty senoritas, , j nunish any who were proven to be Pen ichildren. It was the hueh.ofa deep and puni* any who wo^ P ̂  ^
deadly fear that awed the vdlage " ■< th6 evll praetiee» of the order
" And' yet it -uM hav. ^omed that fFZ

of fear. For it was the evening of Uoou reveals a solitary figure hurryn.,-
Friday, the Day of Absolution, they mug reveal, a somary gu ^
called it, and on that day, eveI7. * , , A gnet'ofwind that springs up
habitant of the little Mexican village fo d-^A ^ her ph„rf!wr.pi>< !
:LQTX. to*tbe'priest'at old head, rcvc.Ung th. whitened hnir of an

eh..md“M4 ‘ 7»
Aï 'éh.Stâ from °the mem.J***-*- with it. long Anger 

village, and from woman to woman was like raye o g
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The wind rises now to the fury of » mother over the loss of her flrut-born, 
,,ale, the lightning lashes continuously, but inlnitely more poignant than even 
and the thunder, as it echoes and re- that was the added anguish of the be- 
,.,-hoes from mountain peak to mountain lief that her child waa eternally lost, 
peak, crashes deafeningly. For she had been taught since her own

When the old women reaches her childhood that the unbaptised eoul is 
lestination, she leans for a moment, lost forever, 
utterly spent, against the door-post. Even in the burial ground of her peo-

Through the crack of the door, that pie would no place be made for her 
stands slightly ajar, is revealed a room, little one, for only the baptized dead 
tvpical of the poorer Mexican homes: may rest in consecrated ground, 
rough, mud-plastered walls, htfng 
hill peppers and drying herbs, 

iloor, smoky fireplace with its black 
iron pot in which something bubbles 
and simmers, beside the hearth, a stone 
mortar for grinding corn for tortillas 
or tamales, a rough table, a rude bench 
and a bed.

with The grandmother hearing that cry of 
bereavement, turned back heavy heart
ed, for her religion held no comfort for 
this sorrow.

But another heard.
Protestant missionary out on this wild 

iest— 
Peni-

dlrt

The Mexican

night on the same quest as the pr
The fluttering candle-light outline, the oth^To

^/iTwaTab^aMie? punish—heard the cry of distreee and 
"*> the bed, with s new-born bubo nt her [urnea Mide| Hke the good Samaritan,
’""“Pence, my daughter, peace,” 1, the “• .

<2*j| old —« “ *• ™^tSJT,«25^-,reJjed15
L,4 ‘îooking'antioïdy’at'the rertleüs "There in no pence," sobbed the young

infant mother.
crrndlT n°V ’repli" the y0UB8 m°th bZWhd wailed the

"And Manuel f” continues the old wo- grandmother.
criri «hivers ' And the missionary, who had been

"He is with them—the PenitentesT” reared i ntheir religion, understood the

;:r,i,ot.heguo.rd,r^1.p.r:oppinghcr yûjtâTf?»? * ..***
“tt” ig,irlnôt°dwenUwîth the babe," de- ‘ And the eager listeners heard, for the 

.Mcsthedd woman, "and he 1. yet un- « *2»*^‘«M

“We were waiting the Barter Day," that It i. not baptism but faith m toe 
explains the girl-mother. atoning blood of Jesus Christ that

.CM'.6 old * woman, ^starting Si “wtts, the **£*£***£
i,gt Hrther^f^eaven!" crlea toe girl, mother exclaimed gladly: "I

;:,,iestrt,dmyPchiid ItSLXAr' SÆlÿW- £
“Hurry, Meregrande GonwJes!” she all. Oh, if Manuel, my husband, were 

,,m aft., toe departing figure; “hurry, oulyhere. ^ ^ ^ mi„.

The tiny’baby! mowtog feebly, clow. “°Th7glrl shook her h«d for not even 
his tired Mac/eyes for the last time to this good man wonld she betray her
"" ”, w,orl^.th,t broneht hUn n°th' hUlbnd.g'atotoe miaslonary undertsood, 

Theory that rang from toe lip. of toe for before he had chanced upon to. 
,ll0the, had In It all toe sorrow of a Protestent miarton where h,s soul had

where the
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found peace, be had himself been nom- of honor. The one man was chosen to
bored among the Penitentes. represent the Saviour of whom they had

«Î Win And Manuel,” he mid, .Imply, been » imperfectly taught Tied nan.I 
“and,” puthing up hie sleeve to ihow hit “b4 ,6°ti 'ie wae euepended on a croe» 
arm bearing .till the old icare of «If- The insensible ones would revive and 
torture “this it my pledge to you that crawl back to the village as beet they
no harm shall befall him.” could. The man on the croie would be

The Tain wae falling now in torrent! taken down before daylight, 
as the missionary stumbled through the When the Peni tentes h

W1
of h< 
term

the 1
« a ti_______________ _ K Twhen the Penitentee had dispersed,

darkness, scratching his face and~hands the missionary found that the man on 
on scrubby pinon trees and tearing *.*• “ m<r *
clothing on the thorns of the yucca.

But, unlike the priest and the officers . ■
of the law, he found those for whom he sion, as he cut the cords and released 

He knew where and how to the suffering man. “Peace be with you."
“There is no peace,” groaned Manuel, 

teachings of the priests bring us 
iace. The Peintentes—” he con

Athe cross was Manuel. Mar.“Bendito. my brother,” he said, in a 
voice that broke with a sob of compas hitel

getb
•ought. . HP ..ip .
search for the Penitentee, this man who 
had himself been one of them.

Presently the storm spent its fury, no peace. -■•••■ . - M
end the moon, shining through a rift in tinned brokenly; “there is no peace in 

clouds, lit up s strange scene. penance, else hud I found peace, for I
t rude wooden croeeee. the Peni have suffered oh, how I have Buffered, 

tentes were kneeling. Now they had "Lie down and rest awhile," suggested 
formed a circle end were marching to the missionary.
the strains of a weird chant. Each man “Hear what Ood s Book teachea, my
carried a long whip-like root of the brother,” he went on, presently, quoting
yucca plant, and with it he beat the verses of Scripture.
bare arms and .boulder, of the man in "Come unto Me all ye that labor-and
front of him. Then faster and faster are heavy laden and I will give you
thev marched, and harder and harder rest. ,,
they beat each other until bodies “Take My yoke upon you and learn of

livi4‘h0'“' a
The missionary knew that many of "Peace I leave with you, My pea< t 

them had weakened themselves by fast- give unto you. .....
ing previous to thi. ordeal. “Is it trne, oh, « it true that there

Presently one of the men staggered is peace in any name! cried the suffer

g® VZSZ& ,ngThlTo1h. hungry heart th.wrlnion
m the esrth insensible! ary unfolded the .tory of the cross. Long

“Poor misguided souls,” the minion- they sat and talked together.
„ «roaaed rn pity- "trying to win is- “Our people should all know this KTSod b| torturing ïheir bodice, ‘ruth," nid Msnnd "Why haven’t you

“nt*a stop to this ter- ™We have few teachers,” said the 
rible scene, but he knew that he alone missionary, sadly, “but we are doing our
Present ly^othef Penitents, fell ex- '’“Tike me to your home and teach m.

r?fdth.Tmewt”S0—.l,sî tostVczp: $vs f>- —w * rs'Jttssvs spr
Th. missionary knew that the ordeal The missionary thought of hi. dread.

ar-jrare™piSway t)Te evil spirit, which they be- .imply: “Bendito, my brother, eome will:
!ÎÏÏU“S* J!on« vm ""‘When Manuel wae abi. to walk they
erected by e.c£ fallen min a. a mark etarted. On the way the story of the
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•bout oa Perhaps they do not under-sorrow In hie home had to be told, but
.^comfort of the Gospel made it easier ^ ^ ^

When Maria, the young wife learned *£? Ü^Tur.îy
of her husband’s faith, and of his de* ., ' ... ^«1-__w^en they come to
termination to to with the missionary, ^.Sad.»
and when she learned that her baby brilliant golden sunlight frommight be buried in the cemetery n^ îMddJriy
the littïe Protestant nüssion, she flooded the rain-washed -mesa, seemed
od that they go at once. to missionary typical of the light of

A mattress was placed on the cart for fche Qogpel that wm BOme day brighten 
Maria, their one little donkey was the llves 0f our Mexican brethren, 
hitched to the cart, and a few of their “May it please God,” he said, with 
possessions were hastily gathered to- revefently uncovered head, “oh, may it 
gether. please God to hasten that day when His

The Grandmother Gonzales remained people will come to understand.”—Bel. 
behind.

“I am too old to leave the faith of 
my childhood. It does not satisfy my 
soul,” she admitted, “but I. fear 
church too much to leave It.”

HEBE AND THEBE.
BeamsviUe.—The April meeting of our 

®7 Mission Circle was held in our Church 
on Easter Monday and marked a very 

It was a hard trip over miles of important event in our history, it being 
rough washed-out roads. The donkey the fortieth anniversary of our organi
se dew, and the exhausted missionary, zation. The Grimsbv Circle and the 
leading the little beast, could scarcely other Missionary Societies of our town 
drag his own weary feet. The spring* ■■■ ... _
less eart, with its wheels hewn roughly It seemed particularly"flttmg that Dr. 
from solid rounds of wood, was any- E. Hooper, of Toronto, who was at that 
thing but comfortable for Maria and time our pastor, and largely mstru- 
Manuel, half sick as they both were, but mental in our organization, should be 
finally the journey came to an end with with us to give one of the addresses. In 
the sunrise. his usual bright and happy way, he car-

av. nf Maria and Manuel ried us back to some very interesting
shone the peace that triumphs over pain events in connection with our first meet

“VSST-s m, rns •*<*£ Mi fl- ‘ÜiiAra.iSüir «lit ïïto :ïrw.fon^Tf sr
," J tomrheartMain. And in the the Circle, to eddrees ne on this happy

rt-W- -i” sts.tr^ASis
hem wifÆive it Etadw'- had left the home choreh and been a

“Bat" he added aadlyf “there are ao enceeaaful emielonary in India for eo 
,oéroi. You and I and m many year.. The addres.ee were brun many bf our people. You Ma i n. ^ end , great Inepiration

to us all.
people,” he cried, Mrs. J. D. Bennett, the president, 

eagerly; “all the white people of your presided, andI the prewnt oS.cer. ocon-
' ar^rThe^oepel to'onr^in Biek^people.*’ P Mr, J.^ardeli, of Toronto on, of 

them are helping,” said the the first members, was to have addressed 
Nonary “W n^ny of them know na, but preferred giving the^ time to

s S-KÆîISSiï
!l ld,r»dly, “.e«m ” rare very' little on, meeting . very eoet.l time wa.

met with us.

“there are so 
^ _ and I tsd 'B

few other teacher» wiH never be able to 
reach them all with the beautiful «tory. 

“But the white
'/)
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an.nA Wfl feei that it was a red-letter Circle of Kincardine is pleased andg> sr«ssru; suars^ si,b"AS'a«ï:
. The amount of forty-two (*42.00) dol

Athena—Our Thank-offering meeting ,t„ wl, ra|,ed, and of this amount 
waa held in the ehurch on April SOth. „even ,700) dollars was a special offer- 
Lantem views on India were given by ; for “the North west Indians.” 
the pastor, after which a social hour hope ,nd pray that we may be
was spent. Offering *10X1». enabled to go forward and do more this

MBS. B. BBESEE, Secy. <omi„g year.
Kincardine—The Woman's Mission INEZ H. BABTON, Secy.

THE YOUNG WOMEN.
A SURVEY OF SOUTH AMERICA, could be placed twice over, with a

population of 33,000.
By Mr. Bobt. Elder, of Argentina. g iI)utch Gu|ana> which is larger

The eyes of the world are turning to than Greece, with 75,000 people.
*ards South America as never before. 3. British Guiana, twice the size of 
r.atin Europe has long seen in it the Bulgaria, with 807,000 as its popula 
rejuvenescence and perpetuation of its tlon. 
race. Commercial Great Britain shows The Republics arei— 
its belief in ite future by investments j. Venezuela, a country twice the size 
to the sum of £600,000,000. Interned ot Germany, with 2,766,686 inhabitant». 
Germane in England-, judging by their which 0» per cent, are negroes and 
demand for Spanish grammars, evident mulattos,* and 1 per cent, white. It is 
ly look upon it as their future home, very inadequately occupied, from a Mia- 
when peace returns, and are preparing 8|<>nary standpoint, 
themselves for that new day. During 2. Colombia, which has more than
the past two years a rapid succession of twice the area of France and 6,0TB,on
commissions representing different busi- inhabitants, of whom 40 per cent, arc 
ness enterprises in the United States mestizos,* 10 per cent, whites, 86 per 
have toured the Southern Continent to cent. negroes, mulattos and sambost, 
study its commercial possibilities, whilst and 15 per cent. Indians. It is also v®ry 
even Japanese and Chinese are teefcSng inadequately supplied with evangelical 
there an outlet for their products and Missionaries.
manufactures. And at last the Evan- z «The offspring of whites and negroes, 
eelical World is waking up to realize. «The offspring of whites and Indians

great spiritual needs; part of it, at tThe offspring of Indians and negroes
least, rose from its long slumber to 3. Ecuador, an almost unoccupied 
seriously and scientifically study the fleld from the evangelical Missionary 
problems at Missionary Conferences atsndpolntf with an area larger than 
held at Panama, Lima, Santiago, Buenos Norway, which contains a population of 
Aires, Bio Janeiro and Barranquilla. 1,966,000, made up of 70 per cent, who 

A brief survey of South America’s are predominately whites and 
three Colonies and ten Republics with 16 per cent. Indmns nad 16 per cent, 
some 56,000,000 inhabitants, may be of negroes and mulattos. ...

a- those who wish to understand 4. Peru, capable of holding t 
ïw »r*b»m. M«t of the figure. Spain, nnd the greater part ef Serbia 
quoted^ are taken from the Argentine thrown in, and which has 
publication called El Almanaque del „( 6,660,000, of whichfla per cent.»

rs a.Mr ™ ssr ££32SK p
l^French Guiana*,8into which Holland Zt. Chine.e. Th. Deputation of the
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Panam» Conference, which visited Provinces of Miaiones, Corrientes and 
Lima, consider, that “the northern half Entre Bios, with a population of three- 
of Peru, with a population of 2,000,006, quarters of a million, constitute» • an 
is a large unoccupied area,” and the unoccupied field, except for two or three 
southern half is '*» very inadequately preaching points,” The sparsely popu 
occupied area." lated southern part, known as Pata-

5. Bolivia, which Is more than double goma, la unoccupied. The rest of the
the sire of Austria Hungary, has 2,- Republic in an “inadequately occupied
207,635 inhabitants, made up of 50 per area.” “Enisling societies should greatly 
rent. Indians, 13 per cent, whites! and reinforce their work and adjust their 
■27 per cent, mestizos, and is, according territory, so as to adequately
to the same deputation, “an unoccupied this rich and rapidly developin
territory, with the exception of three try.” ....
rentre» and two or three industrial These are all nations which, having 
farms among the Indians.” had a bad start, are now reaching out to

6. Paraguay, into which two Den- higher levels. The Republics are self- 
marks could be placed, has 1,4001)00 in- contained and self-governed, but not 
habitants, made up of whites and men- self complacent. Most of them are dis- 
tizos, with 36,000 Indians. 'It is an- satisfied with their religion, their moral 
other unoccupied field, save for some life, and their inadequate education, 
work among the Indians and activities British capital, which Mitre called a 
recently begun by the Salvation Army.” great anonymous personage, whose story

7. Uruguay, which has twice the area has not yét been written, has worked
of Portugal and 1,278,356 inhabitants, miracles in the material 
mostly whites, with ah admixture of ■ ■
mestizos, has some good evàngelical gelicals must see1 to it that large con- 
work, but is an “inadequately occupied tributions are made from their spiritual 
nra*” of strategic importance.” wealth towards the evangelization or

8. Chile, a country larger than Japan, their peoples. Miracles will be wrought 
ng 4,000,000 people, 40 per cent, be- in these spiritual and moral realms, as 
white, about 60 per cent, mestizos, Jesus Christ is faithfully and effectu-

ls considered “the ally revealed to the people.
Let us not put off till to-morrow what 

only do to day.—The Neglected

occupy 
g coun

progress of 
of these countries. British Evan-

havi

and 60,000 Indians, 
best occupied territory of South Am
erica,* but “lh need of large reinforce
ments,*

9. Brazil, a huge territory, larger 
than either China or Australia, haa its 
25,000,000 people, divided as follows: 40 
per cent, white, 32 per cent, mestizo, 16 
per cent, negro and mulatto, and 13 per
m/1 Missionary °in 8outh*Amérieâ with Protestantism was in 1865, whenn
have been obtained In Brazil, bnt the party of French Huguenot», under the 
1'anama Depuration found that “Mission leadership of Viilegaignon, formed a 
work has been limited to the southern colony near the present site of Bio de 
Mention and the const cities, leaving more Janeiro. AgainLrah CnW?n 
than three-quarters of the entire area of pOMession of Bahia, and Dutch Mvin 
a country llrger than the United State, fstic missionaries began to care for th. 
altogether untouched." religious needs of their own colonists

10 Argentina, a rich, progressive and do missionary work among the In- 
-,,'mt^lnto which Brent Britain and diena. Considered dANUNtani 
Ireland could be put ten times, has 7,- or mmiomzing, these earliest attempts 

inhabitants, predominantly proved hepeies, failures, 
white with an admixture of mestizos Baptist Beginnings,
and a sprinkling of Indiens in the ex- After these first contacts, the honor 
ireme north and south, amounting to of holding the first evangelical meeting 
about 30000 The Deputation found on the South Ameneen Continent be- 
"hat*t“thegreat are. o7 the Argentine longs to a Baptist-Rev. James Thom-

we can 
Continent.

BAPTISTS IN SOUTH AMERICA. 
Bev. James (X Quarles, Montevideo, 

Uruguay.
The first contact of South America

sf>4 275
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™- . native of Scotland. Several Convention met tor organisation in Eoago th- Methodi^ ot the Elver eario de Santa Pe. with .messenger..from 
"Platte Countries celebrated the seventi- six churches which had been constitute, 
eth anniversary of Methodism in South by our Southern Baptist misstonariee 
America dating their beginning from To-day in the Argentine B^public there rnT.pportton™ g the fmitfof thfi enter- are Ifteen churches connected -Hh ou,
rtrieintr Ronlint DlOnMT HUSSionS, With ft HUIllbflr Of ■tfttlOU
P Thomson came to South America just where at yet churches have not bee,
representative of ‘'The^ngUeh'an' Por- li^onnection with the Argentine mil 
eign School Society” and “The British sion, work was begun in Bg’1* ‘ 
and Foreign Bible Society.” He met of Uruguay In 1*11. The nret Baptiet 
with a warn reception from the leading Church of Mo»‘e^i«^rwh‘c^ *h„' 
natriotic statesmen, and before many first and only Baptist church in the en 
years he bad succeeded in establishing tire Bepnblic—wie con.tltut^ Wlthsix 
in Argentina. Uruguay, Chili, Peru, members on August 13, 1*11. Aft. 
Bcu.dor..d'eolomti.:’not oily the several year, of almoet drscourag,, . 
Lancastrian school system, but also the hard work, we have a firm foothoH iu 
WblrTae chief text-book. The work Montevideo, with a small but enthus, 
nrnsnered for a time, but was not pre- attic church membership, 
eared to withstand the clerical reaction Bolivia is the chosen «eld in South 
that was sure to follow. The collapse of America of the Baptist Fore.gn Mission 
tM„ mtsshmwas a great 1„„ to South Board of Canada. Their work in Bo 
America educationally and religiously. lMa, a._our.

In Brasil, our own Bagby and Taylor portent cities Bantist-
wfipe amone the first to do extensive In the fifth republic, Chile, Bftptist 
missionary work. We can well be proud have had something of 6 
of their achievements in exploration and origin. That is, it has not been thEra rahï.’-ï.ï «avasy.»!:
•‘•"'*•535..-.

To-day there is Baptist work in five gionBrl patriarch constitutes a call, ft" 
■of the ten Republics of South America. ur t ealli * Southern Baptists to 
In Bratil we are first in numbers, hav- » Theee churches depend for guld 
ing almost twice as many members as ance n this lone worker, who must 
the Southern Methodists, who hold sec- g00n b' caued upon to lay down h h
ond place. The results of thirty-five burden who must continue the do
years of Baptist work in that great velopment 0f these churches and claim
country compare very favorably with th# territory pre-empted by them
mission work in any other land a con- gouthern Baptists must answer. Tlv 
stituency of over twelve thousand, ana eltUfttion \9 critical and demands prayer 
rapidly growing. _

In 190», the Foreign Mission Board Baptist Outlook.
fug totS.0J^ricrTiw^the ~r0f Judging from result, in former year, 
the «me year our flrst misaionary reach- our outlook must ueCMMnly bsl to
ed the Argentine capital. The follow- great extent optimise. Our MW

ve_, the arrival of other mis- together with the democratic charar
Emeries' the Argentine Baptist Mis- of the South American people and th.S™1 organf»d work was begun previous r.ligiou. truing ,aU bespea ■ 
cautiously aud conitrttctively. On a brilliant future. . u
January 1. 1*0», the Argentine Baptist Our missionaries often say they
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never covet the job of â pedo-baptist hearty reepooeo from those who are 
missionary in South America. He who ready to walk with an open Bible an*

SsHEHsH! onvert«d Booth American is naturally to the Baptiste.—Home and Foreign 
a Baptist. Our principles meet with a Field.

GIRLS AND BOYS
word passed between them, but I caught 
on to the game. At the side opposite 
the younger, the elder fumbled a stone 
from one hand to the other. She then 

naughty addition of two produced her two lete, tightly closed. 
Une, to the above couplet. The exact and the younger was to indicate in 
word, are forgotten, but the thotybt which she believed the stone‘je.Eaeb 
suggested was: “ ’Tie true, when we first time the elder dropped the stone on her 
; Tactile, we are apt to get into tangles; skirt before showing her hand,, and, of 
hut when the art ie fully acquired, what course, each time the younger appa-
i n r.r0ves to bel” rently guessed wrongly. The game went

Surely the forces of heredity and en- on and on much to the joy of thewin- 
> ronment muet be working their limit ner and the chagrin of her who ap- 

,Uong with the efficiency which results fihared to be the loeer.

HIGH AST.
Oh, what a tangled web we weave, 

When first we practise to deceive.
1 once saw a

Akidu Mission Horse.
from practice, to produce the clever Sunday morning, whUe two of the 
voung deceiver, on. sees in India. Two school girl, and I were °“r
mutais» will suffice to prove my state- evangelistic class in the W»vçr 8tteot,
ment T saw another example of deception

while we were seated on a verandah down to a fine art. One 0,0“r*pcg“”[
day the Biblewoman talking, T no attendants, a little girl of not more than

ticedtwo little girl, at play. Not a six year, of age, had brought along n
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tit bit namely the fait Goderich—This young orgmatoatio.,

’ 1 when the under the 1 ««.derehip of Mrs. Gordon
olmee and;Misa Elizabet
EiaEiEroE

tiisss sagBgsfev~r y couldn't understand her lee, very efficiently filled the office of 
Tin, own portion also disap- chairman during the evening. The fret

peered* in the convenient fold, of her will o9^”g. TOWLElTsécy *
lull skirt, and it was then I discovered dollars.—GLADYS TOW LEE, Seey. 
the cAuee of the concealment. Young
brother in the front has hastily de- gg Hamilton.—I would like to]
voured his share and wee bagging tor ^ about the Missionary Pageant 
more. Our little friend «^kjer head Mi8sion Band of James 8t Bap
and waved hr hand in their c^iracter ^ chur<ih of Hamilton gave in Mvcli, 
istic way of saying, " onder the direction of our lender, Mrs
more.” It wee well-nigh startling to see H> Tlyjor. There were «5 boys an 
the brazen look on her face and the utter .taking part. One or two childrenAir of innoc,nce wh,ch.he.^ted; ^try were dressed to
Her actions had tolling lies beaten ai thlt country, and gave a
together. But what in we..”$e”M Leech teUlng of the Christian work 
Doubtless her mother had practised the g^="âoBe ,*ong the people they we. 
name seheipe on her. . . representing. They addressed their

Then, too. probably aU the wickednese „ia man, who did noi
along this line isn t common to the “P? j missions, end they were try 
coral strand." I may have to■**J,*£ tog to show him the importance of mis 
to Canada to refresh sionery work in all conntriea. At the
garding the tales I have heard mothe s J pageant we marched around
?omno£ to fright™ their ehüdm, into ^oton ^ ling(„. Mi,
obedience, so-called. Ate there etiU ^ After the pageant, Mr,
Bogey-Men an# Big Bears that cat Craig/one of onr missionaries, home on
neugity little boye and ^risf i^d do h ,I0m India, .bowed tom.
the dregon-dies otill permet in Mwm* curloe tnd gave a talk, 
up the months of those who tell #bs» q" Jonlor Mieelon Band are making

8. HINMAN. calendar* and parting the pictures of 
the misaioneries which we learn abou 
each month, on them. Wo toll them su 
use the money for Missions. BET .

very, popualr tit-bit, nai 
young shoot that springs up wnen tne 
fruit of the toddy palm is planted. The

agei
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MI88IO* BAUD NEWS.
Plum HollowwtSnr Mieelon Bend was BOOKER, Becy.

ïs‘r.S!,s?B4"»3g

■.t ."."3’S”::
held an entertainment in the church,
Proceeds for Home and foreign Mis
sions.—MRS. G. V. OOLUNS, Pres.
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
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T
ASSOCIATION AL

The following Aee'ciutional Report, 
Athens.—The work of onr Bsud hs, ^^"'Lj’thê^Vî’cMtoLx - ïêmbton,

pot progressed M weB as we eo*W wish. Vllt. ^ M -w.lkerton, Oxford
Yet our attendance is good and Interest uneipn, Ni ^Hlmllton Wester,, 
enrteined. A sale of work was held on Brent, ^N,ag«. do the
May 3rd. Proceed, are to bt'divided Th to will «.peer in
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agemeat of the LINK and “Visitor” First (for Mia. McLeod), 6*0.00;
decided not to duplicate tbeie Brampton (for Biblewoman),*13.80; St. 

reporte became of our limited apace. Thomaa, Memorial (Thank-offering),
Ad.07; Hartford, «7.00; St. George.(for 

THE LATE MM. WALLACE. Dr. Hnlet, *13.001), «16.00; Boston (extra 
At the Quarterly Meeting of the «AO), »lM»j 

Executive Board of the W. B. F. M. 8. Mra Chan. Wiley), 
of Kaatern and Ontario and Quebec, held ™«r Ed., W^; N^ Dnnd« (Bible 
June 8th, the following reaoiution waa Cmtré St.
"ttCived, That we, the Women’. Bap- <T^k5S 
tint Foreign Miaaion Board of Eastern J*-00)',*”’**' o " m ILHe MemW- 
Ontario and Quebec, deaire to extend to <*. Catharine., Queen (Life MmcW 
Dr. O. C. 8. Wallace and family our ■J>1P, Mrx A L. Huddleatcme), «toX», 
heart felt aympathy with them in their Beamsville (fecial), «S.OO, Toronto,
hour of great bereavement, praying that ^ M«,ie É15 OO^ Bast
He who doe. not willingly afflict and {««1 Bâtit 8te. Mmie, *“£>, Bart
who always ha. a wise pnrpoae in all f1»"*0™- . iXv anûth' Woods-
Hi. plan, (though hidden from our lim- ton, M.OO; ^hawa «A50 South Wmd. 
ited sight), may be very near ànd com- lee» Peterboro, QilmourMe ,
fortingto them just no w. It is given to H.25. ToUl fromfflrclea, «607.58. 
few of ua to poaaeaa such deep feeUng From Y.w. uiki«— 
for those in sorrow, » strong a deaire to Owen Soun^M S», etratfoH (Mx Me
alleviate the distre» only too prevalent 1?™“ Woe^g eVoO ’ Sf» 
in these trying time., a. our departed ««; Bt- Oeorge «2.00. 
sister felt, and with it all to enjoy auch Y.W. Circles, gns.70.

of humor that her very From Bande— ifcrus? ruLi :?« £Rsusy»S3* “sSsststiin rrs £..>.« A-Airte'imigment and good common sense, her «I'hOO; *P?cie1.’ *B ' a’ (toi ,tu!
readiness to take up the duty that lay Buffering Jr Un.on Band (for^ .to 
nt hand, and to carry it through success dent) .«S.OO, 
fully—as friend, we regard her death ="”■ Kl”*> 8rLrk“Z« L

personal loan, leaving in our live. «12.00; Brantford, P-^t, *5660, North 
gap. that time is so relue Dresden, Happy Workers, «1.$», 
In common with the many Lindmv, **,00 1 8‘“c^’B°/vh^ 

[activities with which Mrs. Wallace was thur (stodeet), »*é“ i Moo-'' 
identified, our Missionaray Society ha. «3.00; 8tr.throy «5_OO Crcemore, «5.00, 
received a severe blow. We pray that EastFlamboro, ’™~nkur8' 
it may rouse u. to a greater sense of our Hamilton, JamesSt J^ior &md,
' i sponalbilltiee, and an earnest inten Senior Band, *7-83 >g ,» 
tion to «11 up the measure of work and light” (student),
service that ha. been so sadly depleted. Park, *5.00 Total from Bands, «108.88. 

_______________ Sec. From Sundries—
treasueee’s bepobt fob may,
l>„m Ci,=l„-ECEIPTS' “'Ladierlld!' JS** “ï

Toronto, Dovercourt- Ed., «11.02; Sundries, ^
Courtland, «5ÜO; Brighton, *5.50; Lon DI8BUE8BMBNT».
don Talbot St f Easter Offering), To General Treasurer, on regular esti 
$20.86; Gladstone'(Biblewoman, «26.0$), mates, ♦l;®?0.00: ”2
A31.60: Waterford, «18.76; Midland, «88.87; Elliot Bun8»'0": , TÏ
$8,50; ^East Oxford. «10.00; Harrow. «llOOO' exch.nge on account, «503W 
$7.00, Springford, «21.25, Brantford, to the Treasurer, «20.83; P. E. Wilson,

have

a keen

one of those 
tant to fill.
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■4The Canadiam Missionary Link800
1,000 receipt cards, «22.00; exchange, Papineauville, «2.44. Total, «38.99.

says- i M.,tin,
"CFZipt. ,or May, «765.46. SSL/SSE JÜ& 

ToLlDi.bur.eLnt. tor May, «2,491.76. Montreal Temple B 8 K.OO; htisn. 
Total Receipts for Convention year, ^ W.W, of leetu .
«9,658.32. Total Disbursements for Con «26;S5. l,,*73"87'
vention year, «10,440.98. Total, «862.21.

M. C. CAMPBELL.
MRS. GLENN H. CAMPBELL,

113 Balmoral Ave., Toronto.

AH
l Oh

m
May.

IVAFrom Circl ,
Quebec (leper work «6.60, Bolivia 

«5.50), «39.60; Kingston, First, «7.0U: 
vurASTTnp.Tt'H STATEMENT FOB Ysnkleek Hill, «2.50; Smith’s Mis, 

AFML AOTMAT. *20.60; MontrmU, GBvet (L. M„ Mr». F.
iur«p.v Loudon), $25.00; Weetmount (thank

Frnrn Circle»- offering $58.00), $62.00; Lanark,
Wtawa H^tonburg. «1.00; Vaukleek Delta, «10.00; Ottawa Metropohtai 

Hill £L80* Weetmount, $11.50; Perth, $15.00; Sawyerville, $7.35; Dominio i 
*14 00” Moe’e Hiver $1100; Ottawa, ville, $10.00; Marleville, $5-00; Worth fffiT (.“dent .up^rt^i00 ^.: Hatley, $6.00; Athene^ (thank-offeru,, 
Wood’s' Biblewoman «30.00, Bolivia «5 00), «IS-00; Boxton Pond, >4.25.
*L60), «85.35; Rockland, «9.95; Brock- tal, «235.20.
ville, Fir.L Xhi olmt, «10.00; Clare.,
mt^r’Fourth Mi mfitm
Falls, «10.00; Cornwall (L. M, Mrs. I. Park *¥#? Athen*’ *5’00' Tot 
Halliwell «65.00), «3L70; Delta, «8.00; «28.35.

KhSSX Vallurn, «68.00; Mes 
m ’ P H McPherson, Vaukleek HiU (student sn,,

i&rfSnda- , «lûm ’Intal, «83.00.
,i»n,r,^r«5.tr- as sr&a. ap„,

SS2J5 debate, KSti»

T0^n,^cheque to Genera, Tree,
From Circles—  ̂ " ÏÏS& ^ P”J

^^XbTue^era, T,,,

I

, ÏSSUr"1119101*
,S&Ml %*£££ October 1, 191=.

^Kenmore^1 >2.00; Cornwall, «2.58;
Westmount (Bolivia «5.0»), «22.00;
Allan’s Mills (student support), *10.00;
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Treasurer. 
536 Groevenor Ave., Westmount, Q»e-
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MISSIONARY DIRECTORY.

*.*•.*•.««-.>-• Jsnei ?. Bobineon.

(IKUli QAMJAM DlST.—Bar. Gordon F. 
and Mrs. Bans, Mies Alberta Patten.

3$

AVàNIOADDA, KI8TMA DIBT.-—Miss K, 8.
MoLaarin.

BIMLIPITAM, VIKAOAPATAM DIBT.—Rer. 
H. Y. and Mrs. Oersy. MUs Ida M. New-

rmn. godavabi dut—im. a. a. ««a
Mr., Scott, If In Ellin Print.

VIZIAXAORAJd, VIZAOAPATAM DIBT.
Rn. B. Sanford, D.D., Min Plot* OUrki.

BOBBIIi VIXAGAPATAM DUT—Bol. J. 0. VOTYOBÜ, KISTKA Dial.—Bn. A. ind
Mr.. Gordon, Uln S. W. Hulet, M.D. 

WALTAIE (VIZAOAPATAM) VIZAOAPA
TAM DOT.—Rer. W. V. ind Min. Higgle. 
(P.O. Wultair, K.8.), Mill E. E. Firn.il 
(F.O. Wnltilr, B.8.), Min M. Hilinn 
Blickidir (P.0. Wlltllr), Mill En Ber-ta 
Lockhart (P.O. Waltair), Min Berth. L. 
Mrm (P.O. Wlltllr).

T11LAMAM0HILI, VIZAOAPATAM DOT.— 
Min A. O. Mnrnr. Min 8n MeLelah. 

BATAOADDA AMD BOMFBT.—No midant
minion, rr.

OH FORDO OOH—Rer. J. B. nnd Mr». Me- 
Laurin, 106 Albany Are.. Toronto ; Min 
Apte. E. Ôa^herrille, MS Church SI., 
Toronto; Dr. E. G. nod Mr». Smith, 223 
Church St., Toronto ; Mioo dente M. Aliya, 
M.D., Edmonton, Alto.; Ber. M. L. nnd 
Mr. Orrhird. Mb.» K. N. M.rah, Quebec. 
Que.: Min M. Lola Knowlee, Min W. A. 
Keton.

BBBIOMIMO TO GO TO AFRICA.—Min B. 
E. Woodman.

OH ACTIVE SERVICE.—Rer. R. E. Smith 
A. A. SCOTT.

. Corresponding Secretary.

Hardy, Mn. M. F. Churchill, Min Corn B. 
Elliott.

OH10A0OU, GAXJAM DOT.—Bn. 1. 0.
•id Mia. .Archibald, Min Martha Clark, 
Mill Belli Olirk, M.D. •

000AMADA, GODAVARI DIBT—Bor. H. B. 
and Mn. Or on, Rer. J. A. K. Wilher. Min 
Lidi Pratt, Min E. A. Folnom, Min 
Georgina MlOtll.

NARSAPATMAM, VIZAOAPATAM DUT. 
Bor. B. Dlnon ind Mn. Smith. Min Clin 
A Muon.

FALKOHDA. VŒAOAPATAM DOT.—Rer 
W. B. and Mn. Tadford.

1... imnmi GAHJAM DIET.—Bit. J. A. 
.nd Mn. Oliadlnnlug. Rer. S. 0. end Mn.

E. E. Gunnel, Min Mild.

1ITHAPUBAM, GODAVAHI DOT—D*. and 
Mn. Harold A. Wolrarton, Min Marjarl. 
Cameron, MJ>.

> AMAOHAHDRAPORAM. GODAVAHI DOT.
—Ear. I. A attilw.ll, Min a. L Hiteb. 
Min Lucy M. Ji
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SAFETY FIRST—Applies to Wuc.ttag; our Daughters as well 
as to ctoieiog ia front of a trolley-oar-

CIELS AND THEIR r'UTURE IS SAFE.TRAIN THE
1

MOULTON COLLEGE
34 fM.no» ST. B., TOMONTO, ONT.

Offers Courses to Girls of All Ages*

primary and preparatory FORMS.
ENGLISH COURSES AND JUNIOR MATRICULATION 

MUSIC AND ART COURSES.
FIFTH YEAR PREPARING FOR SENIOR MATRICULATION, 

calendar Sear n Ktqmtl.

HARRIETT STRATTON ELLIS, B.A., Pied., Principal.

'01

!

Woodstock College for Boys
Bool Jdties Tew, UM,PswMrft*»*

“PUT THE WHOLE BOY TO SCHOOL’
^ ,orb7 mean, o, the,^mp^th-

A place to
Hi. PHYSICAL need, are ____________

running track, the well-appointed gymnamum.

faculty Is being materially strengthened thia year.
foetend and directed In the well-equipped 

- Woodstock College wee «HU MANUAL activities are
wood and Iron working .hope, 
pioneer in Manual Training.

HU SPIRITUAL life U conserved in the home-llk. Christian atmosphere of 

the school.
Malrkglellwi. Sclfact, Commercial and Spedal Counts

For Calendar and Particulars address—
Principal A. T. MacNEILL, BA., Woodstock, Out

m
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